EMELEE Outdoors was founded in the forest
by two Tri City women on their Sunday trail
run together. The two trail runners were
having a conversation about the importance
of carrying the essentials, outdoor survival &
being prepared. EMELEE Outdoors was born,
providing various size kits that contain some
essential items to keep you safe on the trails.
Included in your sign up is the EMELEE
Outdoors Bare Minimum Pack! Here is what
is inside the pack:
Carrying Sack - Highly reflective (can be seen
by SAR), waterproof, holds 1.75L
Whistle/Emergency Light/Compass Combo
Emergency Blanket/Tarp
Hooded Poncho
Water Treatment tablets (qty 10, treats 10L
of water)
Hand Warmers (qty 2)
Plastic Gloves (keep your hands warm)
Duct Tape
Electrolytes
Advil & Benadryl
Antiseptic wipes, Steri strips, Band aids
There is also an option to upgrade to the
EMELEE Outdoors Essential Kit for only $25.
This kit is great for those who explore a little
deeper in the trails (+10km away from
road/help). It includes all listed above, plus:
Emergency Bivy Sack, Knife, Fire Starters,
Paracord, Zip Ties, Energy Gel, Blister Pads,
Insect Repellant & Sting Relief Wipes, AntiDiarrhea Tablets, Sunscreen, & Cloth Wipes.
www.emeleeoutdoors.com

“I loved the clinic as it was my first
time trail running. I am officially
converted! I wish the clinic could be
year round!”
“The Den has done an amazing job,
organizing the various groups and
keeping us all informed with the
emails, very impressive leaders. The
run leaders that I ran with, were very
positive and have fantastic
experience and insight.”
About Us
The runners’ den is a place where people
interested in running and walking can go to find
the latest and greatest in technical footwear
and clothing, talk about training, get advice to
stay injury free, and discover some local
running routes on the road or in the trails.
Contact Us
Phone: 604-461-8330
Trail clinic inquiries: amykirby15@gmail.com
Other inquires: info@runnersden.ca
Web: www.runnersden.ca

the runners' den
239 Newport Dr.
Port Moody, BC V3H 5C9

TRAIL
RUNNING
CLINIC 2022
Clinic Starts:
Sunday, July 3
Registration Opens:
Saturday, May 14
Limited to 48 participants
12 MAX per group

How to Register?

What to Expect?

What's Included?

In-person at the runners' den.

The clinic will meet two times a week,

Registration will open on Saturday,

Thursdays at 6:30 PM and Sundays at 8:00

May 14. If you are unable to make it

AM.

that day, you can call on Saturday and

Each pace group will be running the same

hold a spot. Due to the demand of the

route. Thursday's will be a shorter run,

clinic, we will only be able to hold that

approximately 5-7 km (45-75 mins).

spot for a week. A week should ensure

Sunday's will be our days to get in some

you enough time to get to the store to

distance and elevation. Be prepared

fill out the waivers and pay for the

Sunday distances to be from 10-15 km,

clinic.

which could be 2-4 hours.

for

There will be 4 different pace groups,
ranging from novice (more hiking than
running) to advanced (more running than
hiking. Each group will have two leaders,
one leading at the front and one at the back
of the group; you will never be running
alone.
We do strongly recommend wearing trail

What to Bring?
Please bring all of the following to each
session, including the first:

shoes for the clinic. Our local mountains
and surrounding area offer moderate to
challenging terrains. Having the proper gear

Hydration (water bottle, waist pack, or

is important for preventing injuries.

hydration backpack)

All runs will be held locally in the tri-city

Nutrition

area, with the exception of one Sunday run

Trail Shoes
10 essentials (recommended)
Benadryl (recommended)

TBD. This run will be a "field trip", exploring
somewhere other than our local terrain.

Clinic cost is $125

8 weeks of guided trail runs
EMELEE Outdoors Bare Minimum Pack
($50 value w/ option to upgrade to bigger
pack, see back of brochure for more info)
Tips & tricks for trail running
Learn general safety on the trails
Guest speakers

$10 of every entry will be donated to
TORCA. The Tri-Cities Off Road Cycling
Association is a volunteer-run, not-forprofit,

charitable

organization

that

advocates for trail use and access in
Coquitlam, Port Coquitlam, Port Moody,
and

the

villages

of

Anmore

and

Belcarra. TORCA is committed to the
maintenance of the currently stewarded
trails and expansion of these networks
while

striving

sustainability

and

for

long-term
environmental

consciousness.

Parking
Please note that pay parking is in effect
at Belcarra Regional Park, this includes
Sasamat Lake. In order to run at these
beautiful locations, please expect to
have to pay for parking for only THREE
sessions.

